Functions @

FUTURE
MOUNTAIN
brewing and blending

Our brewery offers a
unique space along
with the ability to tailor
your event to your
speciﬁc needs, making
Future Mountain a great
place to hold a relaxed
and memorable event.

We have a few different options depending on your group size and group
needs. Please see below for an outline of what we currently offer:

The Brewery Back Bar
Seated 50 / Cocktail 80
Minimum spend $1500
Deposit $500

The Barrel Table
Seated 20 / Cocktail 30
Minimum spend $400
Deposit $100

The Brewery Back Bar overlooks our beautiful barrels,
brewery and open fermentation room. With it’s current
furnishings the brewery area can hold up to 80 people
cocktail style which includes seating for up to 50
people. If you are employing the services of a caterer
then a more formal sit-down function for
up to 60 people can be accommodated.
This area is private as we will section off an
area just for you and your guests (please
Toilets
note at present the toilet area, Barrel Table
area will still be shared with the general
public).

The Barrel Table is a custom-made table set right among
the barrels of Future Mountain. This area is perfect for
more intimate parties including smaller birthday
gatherings, pre wedding drinks with close family and
friends and engagement parties. It is also a great place
to hold a surprise party due to its more private setting.

The Front Bar Lounge
Seated 20 / Cocktail 30
Minimum spend $400
Deposit $100
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The Front Bar holds more casual seating for
small groups. The area comprises low
seating, stool seating along with a couple
of lounge chairs. The area is set away from
the bar and can be described as semiprivate.
Full Venue Hire is avaliable.
for enquieries please contact
bookings@futuremountain.com.au

THE BREWERY BACK BAR

THE FRONT BAR LOUNGE

Front Entrance

Corporate Events/ Meetings
Seated 20- 35
Hire fee $50/ hour
Tasting and tour per head $20
Deposit $100
We can offer a meeting room with a difference! The Barrel
Table is suitable for smaller meeting groups of up to 20 or
we can offer more relaxed seating for up to 35 in our Front
Bar Lounge area. The Barrel Table and Front Bar Lounge area
can be hired out for meetings during Thursdays and Fridays
with a bar tab available after the meeting has ﬁnished.
There is also the optional addition of treating your group to
a tasting and brewery tour hosted by one of our brewers and
owners, Ian or Shane.
Bar tabs and drink pricing
All beer served at functions has been brewed on site at the
Future Mountain Brewery. We also have a selection of
excellent wine and locally made spirits and soft drinks. For
your function we can either set up a bar tab with a pre
agreed limit or you can arrange for a beverage package to be
calculated for your group. You can also simply have your
guests buy their own drinks at the bar, the proceeds of which
will contribute towards your minimum spend requirements.
Beer and drinks are at normal bar prices. We do have a fully
stocked bar, but spirits should be requested (we do not
include spirits on beverage packages). If you would like to
bring in different wines then there is a $15 corkage fee (per
person).

Food options/ Catering
Here at Future Mountain we currently provide a range of
locally made goods from local businesses which are available
to purchase over the bar for groups of up to 30 people.
Groups of over 30 are encouraged to hire the services of
external caterers. If you would like to have an external
company cater your event please ﬁrst liaise with our functions
manager. We can also put you in touch catering companies
that we recommend.
Music and Entertainment
Unfortunately we cannot have any live music, but we do have
a sound system. DJs will need to be approved by the venue
and will need to supply their own speakers. Music must be
turned down by 10.45pm and off by 11pm. Everyone must
have left the venue by 11.15pm at the latest.
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